Keep “Cultivating Connections” After Graduation With NAMA!

In today’s competitive agri-marketing environment, it’s more important than ever to develop strong colleague networks … for ideas, advancement and opportunity. Your NAMA membership is a pathway to beneficial relationships with prominent industry professionals and peers – in marketing, advertising, public relations, media and more.

Why NAMA …

• **Ideas**—There’s no better place to tap into industry innovations, trends and forecasts than NAMA. Regular NAMA meetings give you the inside track on what’s working – and what’s not – from experienced industry veterans.

• **Events**—If you’re ready to meet future employers and mentors, you won’t want to miss the Agri-Marketing Conference and Trade Show held annually in April and the NAMA Boot Camp and Fall Conference in the fall.

• **Professional Development**—Seminars and chapter meetings cater to the information and career path needs of both industry pros and those just entering the agri-marketing world.

• **Leadership Experience**—Make the most of your membership by taking a leadership role or seeking an experienced NAMA member as a mentor. Several leadership workshops are offered annually to prepare new leaders with practical skills that can be put to use in advancing your career.

Your first two years of NAMA membership are **FREE** after graduation! What a great way to connect with influential agri-marketing leaders and top employers. Stay involved with NAMA and get your career off to a strong start.

To learn more, visit www.nama.org or e-mail agrimktg@nama.org today!
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